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BERNARD L. AKIN, ET AL;
JAMES EARL CHANEY;
MICHAEL HENRY SCHWERNER, aka
Mickey; ANDREW GOODMAN - VICTIMS
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COMPENDIUM REGARDING SUBJECTS WHO ARE

INVOLVED IN OR COGNIZANT OF THE

ABDUCTION AND MURDER OF CHANEY

,

GOODMAN AND SCHWERNER
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dot. 12/7/64

BERNARD LEE AKIN was arrested at 7:50 AM at
615 Highway 11 South (50th Avenue), Meridian, Mississippi,
for violation of Title 18, Section 241, U. S. Code,

AKIN was advised by SA ^^^^^St^fhe did not
have to make any statement and any statement he did make
could be \tsfed against him in a court of law. No threats,
promises or < duress were used to induce him to make a

statement, *ke was advised he had the right to consult
with a lawyer and that if he could not afford to pay for
a lawyer to represent him, the U. S. District Judge would
~„

—

4 „«- „ i U4« Li/1

appuniL a idw^ci j.ua. u j.iu. u

'

AKIN admitted his identity and advised his wife
to call Attorney t0 represent him, £7C

/(KIN was immediately transported to the Naval
Auxiliary Air Station, Bachelor Officers 1 Qadrters , Room A318,
where he was interviewed, fingerprinted and photographed.

JN 157-1110

Qn 12/4/64 Dt
Meridian, Mississippi Plh# JN 44-1

Oat» AM^kmA 12/5/64

TKit doom.*! contatm n*lW r.«wnm* ndotlon, nor conctvtien. o4 ih. Ml H ki Ik* property of th* Ml end > toon.d to your agency

II or»d l>» conlonl, or* no« to b, distributed outold* yovr agency. \<8
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Dot. 12/8/64

>MflS^iENlAt 12:38 PM,^^HH|^HHHBand THOMAS HENDRICKS,
attorneys- at- law, entered Room A318, Bachelor Officers 1

Quarters, Naval Auxiliary Air Station, and asked to confer
t-V\ nrDMADn T ITT? AVTM <n nv-f iror-o TKou T.toro Q/^it-I cq^ fKow

would have ample time to confer with their client upon
the conclus ion of the commissioner's hearing. ^BSfiBk

idvised his client he had been requested by
to represent AKIN as V B practice is entirely

civil. He then advised AKIN nenaa been a district attorney
and that he had never known of any subject to talk himself
out of trouble and stated he would represent AKIN and make
a i. i. Qu^viutui. J J- v_/ A. uuuu «-» >-» cz iJ> m\j.Li J-w A- J.w »» *-v* i> J- a

instructions explicitly and would not discuss anything
with agents of the FBI. Mr. HENDRICKS then advised AKIN
that the agents interviewing AKIN were trained in getting
confessions, and he should not even answer questions of
the agents. Mr. HENDRICKS then requested the names of the
agents who were interviewing AKIN. They were given to him.

12/4/64 ^ Meridian, Mississippi fiI«#.

JN 157-1110
JN 44-X

Dote dlctot»d_ 12/5/64

Tkl. dtcum.M n.Mh.r r.comm.ndotlor.. nor cor.cU1.l0n. 0» *• FBI. H t. «!• prop.rty of Iho FBI and U »oor..d to your OO.ncy;

M and »H conUnU or* not to t . dUMbvt.d ouWd* y©wr ^gj^ \ ^
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n„i« uecemper 7, 19o*

KARL
fljfjNARD AyTW was arrested by SA

and SA^fl ^at 7:44 A.M., December 4, 1964, at the
Akin Mobile Homes Lot, Tom Bailey Drive, Meridian, Mississippi,
on the basis of a warrant issued on December 4, 1964, by
United States Commissioner ESTHER CARTER directing the arrest
of AKIN for violation of Title 18, Section 4, United States Code,.
Misprision of a Felony in connection with the killing of
MICHAEL HENRY SCHWERNER , JAMES EARL CHANEY and ANDREW GOODMAN
on or about June 21, 1964. AKIN requested to see the warrant
and the warrant was exhibite^Jj^^j^^the time of his arrest.
AKIN was advised by SA^H ^that he was not
required to make any statements, that any statements which he
did make could be used against him in a court of law and of
his right to an attorney prior to making any statements.

AKIN was transported directly to the Naval Auxiliary
Air Station, Meridian, Mississippi, where he was taken to
Room A322 of the Bachelors Officers Quarters. He was immediately
fingerprinted and photographed. AKIN refused to sign the
fingerprint card.

AKIN was asked to empty his pockets and the following
articles were noted:

Jackson 157-1052
nn 12/4/64 „ t

Meridian, Mississippi P|U# Jackson 44-1

and tfC
amh

.0o»» rfirt«t.4 12/7/64

Thit document contain* n»l»h»r r«commandellent nor conclusion* of Ute F|l. H to ti»e properly of the FBI end to tooned to yovr agency;

It and II* cenUnti or» not lo be distributed ovtalde yewr ogency.

576
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JN 157-1052
JN 44-t .

2

AKIN* 8 effects were placed In an envelope and were
returned to him at the time he was released on £3-500 bond,
AKIN refused to sign a receipt for the return of"his articles stating
that he would sign nothing.
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JN 157-J-052
JN 44 -t
4

Home Telephone Number:
Past Residences:

Marital Status:
Wife:

Children:

Father:

Automobile s

:

Weapons

:

Medical History:
Arrest Record:

f\ ivj. II appeal vcxvxc uiuwcu uvav^» \/uuiiiuboauu«4 uwajluiji

CARTER at 2:56 P.M. at the Naval Auxiliary Air Station,
Meridian, and admitted his identity through his lawyers. A
preliminary hearing was scheduled for him on December 10, 1964
and AKIN was released on $3*500 bond.
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JIMMY ARLEDGE

ear old white male, born

'employed during the year
OTcTrHrTveiTTofTEe TSagnolia Steel Co»p«a&» H^man, Mississippi

ARLEDGE resides at 271
with his wife, MARY JANE ARig

Mississippi

,

' 1^ ID*
580
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I n«i« December 5, 1964
l * ..

.

JIMMY (No Middle Name) ARLEDGE, 2718 Va^y Street, Meridian;
Mississippi, was located at Magnolia Steel Company, 17 17th Street

,

Meridian, Mississippi, at 7:45 AM, December 4, 1964, ARLEDGE was
advised that he was under arrest and he was furnished a copy of the
complaint and warrant in order that he might be advised of the
exact nature of the charges placed against him. Vpd

ARLEDGE was advised of theidentitvof the arresting Agents.
He was specifically Informed by SA^^^^^^^^that he had the
right to consult an attorney prior to making any statement and if
he were financially unable to employ an attorney, legal counsel would
be appointed for him by the Federal Judge oJT the Southern District of
Mississippi. No threats or promises were made to ARLEDGE to Induce
him to make any statement, and he was advised that any statement he
made could be used against him in court, hio

Meridian, Mississippi
Jackson 157-1369

fiu* Jackson 44-1

12/5/64
_Dot« dictated '

1

Thu document conlolni neither recommendations nor conclusions of N*o FBI. M hi (ho property of the Ft! and <• loaned to your agency;

tt end it* content* ore not to be distributed outside your agency. ^ejom j|
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JN 157-1369
JN 44-1
3

ARLFDGE was fingerprinted and photographed, and at approximately

2; 30 PM t>e was furnished an appearance before the U. S, Commissioner

for the "Southern District of Mississippi, at Meridian, Mississippi.

His bond was set at $5,000 and the U, S. Commissioner set December 10,

1Q64. as a date for a preliminary hearing. Bond was posted for ARLEDGE

by
^p^^^^^

^^^nd ARLEDGE was released from custody. \flC

ARLEDGE furnished the following background data:

Name
Aliases
Sex
Race
Residence
Previous Residence
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Scars and Marks
Physical Defects

Occupation
Employment

Previous Employment

Sources of Income
Amount of Yearly Income
Education
Special Skills (Use of
Explosives)

Military Service
Selective Service No.

JIMMY ARLEDGE
None
Male
White
2718 Vally St

fruck driver
Truck driver, Magnolia Steel Company
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OTHER INTERVIEWS WITH HORACE DOYLE
BARNETTE ARE INCORPORATED INTO
SECTION _V_ ENTITLED "WITNESSES TO
ABDUCTION AND MURDER OF THREE CIVIL
RIGHTS WORKERS"
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ont> December 8. 1064

TRAVIS MARYN BARNETTE was arrested at 8:

Decer
at _ _ _

at which time the reason for his arrest was explained to him,
BARNETTE was arrested on the basis of a United States Commi ssioner's
warrant, issued by United States Commissioner ESTHER CARTER at
Meridian, Ml gglssipplJ.__pj3_I)ejL£mfrfir 4, 1964. A complaint,
signed by SA^^^^^^^^^^^M^ before United States
Commissioner CARTER on December 4, 1964, charged BARNETTE with
violation of Title 18, Section 24l # United States Code, in that
he had been involved in a conspiracy to threaten, assault, shoot
and kill MICHAEL HENRY SCHWERNER, JAMES EARL CHANEY and
ANDREW GOODMAN,

After BARNETTE was told the reason for his arrest,
he was told by SA^J j^that he need not furnish any Information,
that any informatioiwie furnished could be used against him In
court and that he had the right to consult an attorney before
furnishing any information. He was also told that If
he could not afford to hire an attorney, the court or the judge
would appoint one for him.

BARNETTE was then transported by Bureau car to
Room A316 of the Bachelor Officers Quarters, Naval Auxiliary
Air Station, Meridian, Mississippi, where he was held until he
could be taken before United States Commissioner ESTHER CARTER on
the afternoon of December 4, 1964. At BARNETTE 1 s appearance
before United States Commissioner CARTER, the hearing was
continued to 10:00 A.M. on December 10, 1964, and BARNETTE
was released on $5,000 temporary appearance bond.

Among the contents of BARNETTE's billfold were
noted the following:

r>n 12/4/64 ot Merlfllan, Mississippi fh.#_

Jackson 157-1351
Jackson

and Kits
.Dot* dlctot«d_ 12/5/6*

TMi documonl cenlolni nolthor rocommondotloni nor conclusion* oj H»o FBI. II la Mi* property of Iho fti ond It loonod lo yoor ogoncys

Hand Ita content* ore nol lo bo distributed outaldo your ogoncy.
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OTHA NEAL BURKES

OTHA NEAL BURKES

He Is currently empToye^Ts^r^aTrolman^jnT
the Philadelphia, Mississippi Police Department

BURKES resides at
Mississippi, with his wife.

BURKES has been the subject of several
civil" rights complaints, one that resulted in an indictment
by a Federal Grand Jury which convened in September and
October, 1964 at Biloxi, Mississippi.

As a result of this indictment, BURKES was arrested
on October 3, 1964, for violation of Title 18, Sections 242
and 371, U. S. Code, and was taken before the U. S. Commissioner
at Meridian, Mississippi and released on $1,000 bond.

G09 1\
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dot. December fl, 19fift

OTHA NEAL BURKES,
_,

Mississippi, was arrested at 9:55 A.M., at the parking lot of
theNeshcb^Count^Hospital, Philadelphia. Mississippi, by
sfl^H fc nd SA^^BI BBHHBBHBfor violaticn
of Title lb, section 241, United States Code. fac^

^^^^^BURiffiS was Immediately advised of the Identities ©f
^and S^H| ^5 Special Agents of the Federal

Bureax^o^Investigation and was specifically advised by
SA^j^^^^^^that he need not furnish any infcnnation but
that any information he didfurn^^eeuld be used in a court
of law. He was told by SAV^^^nthat he cculd consult
with an attorney of his own cnoiee^TOre saying anything and thaf»
if he could not afford a lawyer the Judge would appoint one for ™*

\
hire. He was advised that no threats, promises of reward, or duress
would be made to him to make him furnish any information, hi/1

BURKES was transported from Philadelphia, Mississippi 1

!
to the Bachelor Officers Quarters, Naval Auxiliary Air Station,
Meridian, Mississippi, where he was fingerprinted, photographed and
interviewed.

On the same date, BURKES was afforded an appearance
before United States Commissioner Miss ESTHER CAR7KR, Southern
District of Mississippi, where he admitted hie identity through
his attorney and was released on $5*300 bond.

Philadelphia and Meridian,
ot Mississippi Fit«#.

[and tfC
ml I _uat« aicTOT«a.

1 o /r- /Ch
1 C/ ,1/ Ut

Ihi. doeum.nf contain, nolth.r rocommondolion. nor conclusion, of *• «l,H to *• prop.My ol th. FBI ond to teonod to your OQ«ncy
.

II ond l» content, or* not to b* dtotrlbut«d oufelda your aooncr

6J3
-7^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dou December 7* 1964

OLEN LOVELL BURRAGE

Mississippi lelng placed
* w , www^w.a w wm vw www

BURRAOE was advised of the ident^ieso^thearresting
Agents and was subsequently advised by SA*^ fcthat
he had the right to have an attorney priorTomalciB^an^^^
statement and that if he was unable to employ an attorney,
an attorney would be appointed for him. No threats or promises
were made to BURRAGE to induce him to make any .statement and he was
advised that he need not make any statement and that any state-

.

ment he made could be used against him in a court of law,^?d

BUKRAGE was officially arrested at 8:27 A.M. , December 4^
1964, and transported via Highway 16 out of Philadelphia, ^
Mississippi east to DeKalb, Mississippi and south from DeKalb.

Mississippi where he was taken to the Bachelor Officers Quarl
on the base.

n« 12/4/64 «i Meridian. Mississippi
JacksOn

F»i»» Jackson

* r~ rr ^ ^ ^ a

.Dot* dictated.

TMt dotvm.nl contolnt n*llh*r .icDmmtrdollon. nor conclusion* (rf *• F8I. It to Ml* prop-rly of In* Ftl and to loofttM* to yowr ogvncrt

M cod Ito (ont.nli or. no I to be dl«lr1but*d owtoKta ®®»RCr- J f _^ ^ ^
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JH 157*1119
JM 44-1
2

BURRAGE was taken before the United States Commissioner
ESTHER CARTER, Southern District of Mississippi, Meridian,
Mississippi where he was released on $5,000 bond.

The following description of OLEN LOVELL BURRAGE was
obtained by observation and interview:

Name: OLEN LOVELL BURRAGE
Aliases: Olen Burrage
Sex: Male
Race: White

^r-j^ r-< ^ „.
y p

, ,

|

„,

| T
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FEDtXAl EURsAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dat«.
December 7, 1964

Upon his arrest, OLEN LOVELL BUKRAGE removed approximately
^•7c ^o^vc 4*™™ .niB vjallet and handed them over

[St*

12/4/64 Philadelphia, Mississippi Jackson 44-1
On ot.

" — Ftl»#

amh/mtl P
.Dote dlcioted.

12/5/64

T!-. . dc.MiM contol*. n.iik.r r«comm«nd<, li f continent of lh« FBI. It k *> property of th« F*l Oftd U Ima»4 K» ycur secncy;

It end lis con Unit or* AOl to dUtrlb^ad cmUld* yowr ogtftcy.

G^6
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FECE?JU CUREAll OF INVESTIGATION

uot«.
« a m m^U

i/ctuuuw -r, i?ut| ^v^^Mp^i^fygig^^ ana sa
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. HARRIS was advise iainvestigation.
he was being placed under arrest for violation of Title 18,
Section 241, United States Code, HARRIS was given the customary
"wall se&rcj^_jj£mjii3 person a nd his possessions were turned over
t0 5A m^^^^^^^ta^aA ^I^^^WJii^^ HARRIS was
promptly adviucd ^AWi^g^that he did not have to make any
statement and that any statement he did make could be used against
him in a court of lav/. He wa3 also informed he had the right to
talk to an attorney of his own choice before saying anything and
that if he was unable to pay for an attorney, the Judge would
get one for him.^^

HARRIS was then taken to the Naval Auxiliary Air Station,
Meridian, Mississippi, where immediately on arrival at 9:10 A.M.,
he was again advised of his rights by SA^ | in a manner as
stated above.£7^

Q n 12/4/64 at Meridian, Mississippi
Jackson 157-1113

.Fil«* Jackson 44-1

.uai« aiciafta.

Thii rfocum.nl canto In* noltttor rocommantfotlon* nor conclwtloni of *>• Fll. N li ft* oroporty of Pit «n4 U lo^n.rf I* your ogancyj

It end in cont.nt* or* not to b. 4lttrlbut*4 owMld* yowr ogoncy. «^oo^o^ *1£\
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Mother:

Brother:

Automobile:

Weapons

:

Associates

:

Special Abilities:

All of the items that HARRIS had on his person at the
time of his arrest were confiscated by the arresting Agents. The
items included various sundry articles of a nonevidentiary nature
such as pens, receipts from Hardins Bakery, a penknife, nail clippers,
pictures, etc. In addition, the following items were found on
HARRIS'S person:
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Dot*.
December 5, 1964

FRANK
_^ _ Z'TTL J^Z"^ Mississippi,

a * 7 : 05 AM. EERNDON wa s awakened and upon the display of Comml s s ion
C'; rdc- and a warrant, HERNDON admitted Agents intc^his^ra^ei^vhereupon
he was placed under arrest and was advised by SA^B At of
the cbct'gc against him and advised that he did not have to make a
statement , any statement he did make could be used against him in a
court of law and that he could consult an attorney before making any
statement. He was advised that if he did not have funds to eisploy an
attorney the court or Judge would appoint an attorney for him. Ho
threats or promises were made to HERNDON . b?<2^

HERN

t»rr-uriMM
onnwuujw was then transported to noom jx^ u* wie jjaonexox uuicers

Quarters at the Meridian, Mississippi Naval Air Station for fingerprinting
photographing, and presentment before the U. S. Commissioner.

At 12:45 PM, HERNDON was visited at Room 319, Bachelor Officers
Quarters, Naval Air Station, by attorneys MIKE WATKINS and DENNIS GOLDMAN
of Meridian, Mississippi, who advised that they represented PRAHK JAMES
KEHNDON and advised HERNDON not to sign or make any statements.

12/4/64 Meridian, Mississippi

tnd

Jackson 157-1104
Jackson 44-1

Da to dictated.
12/5/6* 3%<

This docum.nl eontolni A«lth*r recommendation* nor conclusion, of Hi* ftl. Il It the property of Hi* fit and if leaned to your agency;

11 and in contents ore not lo be distributed owtalde your agency.

Ii32.
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/* ;!"ney what*,as :> asttca nc*r.ry.LAjr» xj. jic nau uccji isj.-cawcu n

any complaints. HERNDON stated to attorney WATKINS that he had
been treated well and had no complaints, whereupon the attorneys
3 eft. *

H^jooN appeared before U. S. Commissioner Miss ESTHER CARTER
at approximately 3; 59 PK at the Bachelor Officers Quarters of the
Keridlro Naval Air Station and was released at that time by the
U. S. Commissioner on $5,000 temporary bond with hearing set for

EE-RKTON was represented by attorneys MIKE WATKINS and BEJINIS

OOLIWAN of Meridian before U. S. Commissioner CARTER when he was
released on bond.

63k
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

n„». December 5. 1964

PRANK JAMES HERNDON upon being arrested at
7 05 AM, at Meridian, Mississippi, was advised by SAr
that he did not have to make a statement, any statement that he did
rr?ke could be used against him in a court of lav and that he could
consult an attorney before making any statement, and that if he did-
not have funds to employ an attorney, the cour

(

t or Judge would appoint
an attorney for him. No threats or promises were made to him. .

HERNDON was transported to Room 319 of the Bachelor Officers Quarters
at the Meridian Naval Air Station for fingerprinting, photographing,
and presentment before the U. S. Commissioner.

The complaint and warrant were read verbatim to HERNDON

An examination of the wallet of FRANK HERNDON reflected
that he had $201 in currency in his wallet, consisting of one $100
bill, Serial No. F03770346A, Series 1950-C, a Federal Reserve Note
of the Atlanta Federal Reserve Bank, and a separate packet containing
nine $10 bills; one $5 bill; and three $1 bills, for a total of $98,
and in another separate packet, three $1 bills.

His wallet contained papers and cards as follows:

b'XL

On
12/4/64 Meridian, Mississippi

Fll«#.

Jackson 157-1104
Jackson 44-1

Dote dictated.

Th;» docurr.nl contolm n«lth*f r.com m.ndotioni no* tonclutioo* of th» FBI. It <• property of rha FBI and It loonad to your «g«ncyj

It and lit eonftnu or* not to ba d'«frfbu'«d owtalda rovt eg*ncf.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

December 8, 1964
Dot*.

On December 4. 1Q64 . at about 5:20 PK, at— _ _ * ' TOMMY ARTHUR HORNE was
i
rehcn3ec^r^Rarges^^?TolaT;ion of Title 18, Section 4,

V S. Code. He was immediately brought to the Meridian Office
of the FBI. i>7^

HORNE was advise^o^Jhe^^entity of the interviewing Agents „

and was informed by SA^| ^that he did not have to make a
statement, that he could consult with an attorney before making
a statement, that any statement he made could be used against him
in a court of law and that if he could not afford an attorney, the
court would appoint an attorney to represent him. He was advised
to remove the contents of his pockets, which consisted of cigarettes,
money, a handkerchief and keys for his automobile or truck, inc^

On December 4, 1964, at 7:45 PM TOMMY A. HORNE was
taken to the U. S. Commissioner's Office, Post Office Building,
Meridian, where he appeared before ESTHER CARTER, V. S
Commissioner, who advised him of his right to an attorney *nd
that he was charged with vlolatlpji_gjLTitle_JiL_Section 4, C S.
Code. HORNE was represented by^|
attorneys at law, HORNE was release^onT^TovA^roPfrT^Tbnd
and is to appear on December 10, 1964, at 10 AM for a preliminary
hearing before the U. S. Commissioner, yj^

Jackson 157-1112
12/4/64 Meridian, Mississippi Jackson 44-1

On ot Ftl«#

and iaO ^

.Datfl dictated.

th.» document contains neither rccommmdotloni nor conclusions 9* «*»• FBI. ft to fhe property of Ihe FBI and It loonod lo your opencv

ti ond its contents an no I to bo distributed ouUldo your agoncy. JS^L9̂ ^^ 'ti and its contents art no I to bo distributed outsldo your agoncy
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PREVIOUS INTERVIEWS WITH JAMES EDWARD
JORDAN ARE INCORPORATED IN SECTION V
ENTITLED "WITNESSES TO THE ABDUCTION AND
MURDER OF THE THREE CIVIL RIGHTS WORKERS 11
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dot* December ft, 1964

JAMES EDWARI^OBDAi^a^arrested at 8:11 A #H. on
December 4, 1964, at^l^^^^H^^^aulfport , Mississippi,
He was transported to the Qui fport Resident Agency where he was
advised that he did not have to ma!:e a statement and that any
statement he may make could be used against him in a court of
law. He was further advised that no threats or-promises would
be made to him to Iflfluce him to make a statement. He was
advised by S/^BM WKM fcthat he had the right to talk
with a lawyer of his choice, or anyone else, before saying
anything at all and that if he could not pay for a lawyer the
judge would get one for him, JpC

JORDAN advised that he had nothing to say at this time and
he had instructed his wife, at the time of his arrest, to contact
his attorney,^B^^^|^^^3^ He was taken to the Harrison County
Jail at OulfporT^^^^^^^^^

The following description and background information
was obtained by observation and information furnished by the
subject r

Name:
Also Known As:
Age:
Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:
Color:
Sex:
Height:
Weight:
Build:
Hair:
Eyes

:

Marital Status:
Relatives

:

Wife:

JAMES EDWARD JORDAN

*7£

c n 12/4/64 ot Gulfport . Mississippi
Jackson 157-1105

.fiu» Jackson 44-1

nd flC
mVi 12/V6*

Th.. document contain, n.lth.r r.comm.ndotlom nor conclu.loni of «l. II It fho prop.rly ol th. FBI «nd It ta«n.d to r*<" •o*«cy: ,
tt one lit content* o«» not io b* distributed outatd* your agency.

-^H^^ ^ ^
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Dot*.

December 6, 1964

violation of

as arrested by Special Agent
t 9:04 AM at House, Mississipp

Section 241, U. S. Code.

KILLEK was advised by SA^ Jthat he did not
have to make any statement , that any statement he made could be used
against him in a court of law, and that he had the right to the
services of an attorney prior to making any statement. He was
advised that if he could not afford to pay for a lawyer to represent
him the court would appoint a lawyer for him. fcnc~

K1LLEN admitted his identity and was immediately transported
to the Naval Auxiliary Air Station, Bachelor Officers Quarters, Meridian,
Mississippi, where he was interviewed, fingerprinted, and photographed.

On December 4, 1964, KILLEN was taken before ESTHER CARTER,
U. S. Commissioner, Meridian, Mississippi, who afforded him a hearing
and released him under $5,000 bond.

12/4/64 Meridian, Mississippi Jackson 44-1

by- Date dictated.

12/6/64

doc.um.nt contolm n.Hh.r r.comm • ndolloni n©f conclusion* ef

M ond itt contents or* not to b. dltlrlbwtod o«u<d« four OQtnef.

FBI. It t* *• proporty ol tho FBI ond U loonod to yowr OQoncy;
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12/9/64

3ILLY WAYNE FOSEY was arrested at Cliff's Cafe,
Wi] liair.5vi.lie> Mississippi, on December 4, 1964, for
violation of Title 18, Section 241, U. S. Code.-

POSEY was advised by Sa| |he did not have
to make any statement, any statement he made could be
used against him in a court of law and that he had the
right to the services of an attorney before making any
statF.ir.ent. He was advised if he could not afford to pay
fcr a lawyer to represent him, the court would appoint
a lav'yer for him.

POSEY admitted his identity and was immediately,
transported to the Naval Auxiliary Air Station, Bachelor
Officers' Quarters, Meridian, Mississippi.

He was taken before U. S. Commissioner ESTHER
CARIE?, whr released him under $5,000 bend after setting
prelir.ir.ary hearing for December 10 > 1964.

JN 157-1544

o„ 12/4/64 „, Willi airsville. Mississippi fiu* JN 44-1

by

IK.

II ond in conianla or. nol lo b. distributed oultld. your og.ftcy.
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CECIL RAY PRICE

PRICE is a Deputy Sheriff currently employed

Since his tenure in the Neshoba County Sheriff's
Office, PRICE has been the subject of numerous civil rights
complaints, two that resulted in indictments by Federal
Grand .jury at Biloxi, Mississippi which convened in September
and October, 1964.

PRICE was arrested on October 3# 1964, in violation
of Title 18, Section 2k2 and Section 371* United States
Code, taken before United States Commissioner and released on
$2,000 bond. PRICE declined to make any statement at that
time.
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I FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date October 6. 1964
1

CECIL RAY PRICE, Deputy Sheriff, Neshoba County,
was located at the Sheriff ! s 'Office, Neshoba County Courthouse,
and advised that he was being placed under arrest for violation
of Title 18, Sections 242 and 371, United States Code.

»s of the arrestingPRICE was advised of the identities of
Agents and he was specifically advised by SA^_
that he had the right to have an attorney prior
statement, and that if he were financially unable to employ an
attorney, an attorney would be appointed for him by the Federal
Judge of the Southern District of Mississippi, upon his request.
No threats or promises were made to PRICE to induoe him to make
any statement, and he was advised that any Statement he made
could be used against him in a court of law. ]q1C^

PRICE stated that he did not care to make any statement.

PRICE was transported from Philadelphia, Mississippi,
to Meridian, Mississippi. On the same date he appeared before the
United States Commissioner, ESTHER CARTER, Southern District of _

Mississippi, where he was released on $2,000 bond.

The following is descriptive and background data
concerning CECIL RAY PRICE as obtained through observation and
interview:

Name CECIL RAY PRICE
Sex Male
Race
Age
Date of Birth
place of -Birth
Residence

Length of Residence

Height
Weight

JN 44-268 .

JN 44-341

On 10/3/64 Philadelphia, Miss. p .u #
JN 44-1

by-HBBBiHfc^—-^-^ <icUUd
X0/5/Sk

^e^*^*******^^*^"^"^*******^*** 4 E"v"
Th»* document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusion* of the^BI. It i* th* property of the FBI ud i* loiMd to

your agency; it end it* content* are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date October 6» 1964
i

•

On October 3# 1964, at 1:13 P.M., CECIL RAY PRICE,
LAWRENCE ANDREW RAINEY, RICHARD ANDREW WILLIS, NEAL OTHA BURKES,
and ETHEL GLEN BARNETT appeared at a Commissioner 1 b hearing in
the office of the United States Commissioner, Miss ESTHER CARTER,
Southern District of Mississippi', United States Commissioner
CARTER set bond of $2,000 each on RAINEY and PRICE and set bond
of $1,000 each on BURKES, WILLIS,and BARNETT. The hearing was
concluded at 1;19 P.M., October 3# 1964, following which time
all five subjects posted bond and were released.

at Meridian, Miss.

JN 44-268
JN 44-341

.File # JN 44-1

Date dictated 10/5/64

Thi* document contain* neither recommendat ione nor conqiua ion» of the FBI. It ia the property of the FBI and ia loaned to

your agency, it and its contents are not to be distribiied outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

n„ t. December 6, 1964

CECIL RAY PRICE, Deputy Sheriff, Neshoba County, was located
at the Neshoba County Sheriff's Office, Neshoba County Courthouse,
Philadelphia, Mississippi. He was advised of the identities of the
arresting Agents and placed under arrest at 8:55 AM. Present at the
time of the arrest were the following attorneys who advised they were
representing PRICE and also Sheriff LAWRENCE A. RAINEY^ win
simultaneous ly Dlac ed under arrest by Special Agents
an6M b ?c

Attorney CLAYTON LEWIS

Attorney HERMAN ALPORD

Deputy Sheriff PRICE and attorney HERMAN ALPORD were both
shown a copy of the warrant and complaint at their request. Attorney
ALFORX1 asked if there was a copy of the warrant and complaint available
for him and he was advised that' the Agents did not have" a copy for
him, but these documents were public records available to him
through usual channels.

PRICE was advised that he did not have to make any statement
and that any statement made by him could be used against him in a
court of law.

PRICE was escorted out of the Sheriff's Office and then out
of the Neshoba County Courthouse by the exit on the east side of the
Courthouse wh-.cn opens on Center Avenue. He was walked across the
street to the Bureau car which was parked on Center Avenue and he was
then placed in this automobile and driven to the Meridian Naval Air
Station via Routes 16 and 39-

PRICE was not questioned concerning the charges in the warrant
and complaint during his arrest and transportation to the Meridian
Naval Air Station.

On
12/4/64 Meridian, Mississippi

Jackson 157-1108
Jackson 44-1

.Fll.#

Dot* dictated.

Thl, document contolm n.llh.r r•commands(lent »©r conclualOM o* *• Ml. M to *• properly •* *• «« •«»"•«* * »•«" «0»" CV'

tt and in contonu or* not to bo dutrlbutad outaldo your oponcy.
|p
V
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JN 157-1108
JN 44-1
2

Upon arrival at the Meridian Naval Air Station, PRICE was
escorted to Room A3l4 and again advised that he was not required
to make any statement, and that any statement made by him could
be used against him in a court of law. No threats or promises
were made to PRICE

.

PRICE was asked if one of the three attorneys present
at his arrest was his specific lawyer or if he was represented by
all of them, and he advised that HERMAN ALFORD, who was the City
Attorney for Philadelphia, Mississippi, was his main lawyer.

PRICE stated he did not care to make any statement and
did not care to either affirm or deny any of the charges named in
the warrant or complaint. He was afforded another opportunity
to read the warrant and complaint but did not have any statement to
make concerning the charges in these documents.

PRICE was asked if he had any objection to furnishing
identifying and background information concerning himself, and he
»u jl uu ca 1 j. j. jr iuitnoucu win; jjig uu vhhovm/id

Name
Aliases
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Sex
Race
Height
Veizht
Build
Eyes
Hair
Scars and
Marks

Tattoos
Social Securlt
No.
Present Bnploy-
ment

Business
Telephone
Previous
Employments

CECIL RAY PRICE
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JN 157-1108
JN 44-1
6

Special Abilities

PRICE was asked to empty his pockets and billfold and
the following items in his possession were noted:

$403 in paper currency in following denominations

1 - $100 bill
13 - 1120 bills
2 - MO bills
3 - j;5 billB
8 - $1 bills

i

In addition, PRICE had some miscellaneous coins.
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JN 157-1108
JN 44-1
11

At 12:37 PM a group of four attorneys came to Room A314
Ibr a short visit with PKICE by pre-arrangement , at which time
Attorney HERMAN AU?ORD asked If the Agents would leave the room
and allow hira a private conference with his client. This request
was denied, and at this time attorney AIiFORD again advised PRICE
of hi w rights and instructed him not to make any statement unless
he was present. This visit was terminated at 12:40 PM, and the
erou^o^^^^y^rons^ted of CLA'rrON LEWIS , HERMAN ALFORD,
V who had all been present at the arrest
of PRICE, and who had now been Joined by attorney LAUREL WEIR, also
of Philadelphia. b^

ft
-
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LAWRENCE ANDREW RAIHEY

LAWRajCE ANDREW RAINE3T was elected to a four-year
term as Sheriff of Keshoba County, Mississippi, which he began
serving on January 6, 1964. He had prior law enforcement
experience as a deputy sheriff from October, i960, until
lffr>rv»Vi . 1Q^5. itnrii^v* ^AY>nttw tfanKAliq OkAwl #f BnnPf tmv** J wmv* nvtf»vt/Q VWUIIVJ iiCA'JbX A Ej H r~U UUW
"HOP" BAR!

~

RAXNE7 resides with his wife ai

^lladeiphia, ' '

~

~

Since his tenure as Sheriff of Seshoba County, RAXNEy
has been the subject of numerous civil rights complaints two
that resulted in"indictnientc by a Federal*Orand Jury at Biloxl,
Mississippi, which convened In September and October, 1964.

As a result of these Indictments, RAINEJ was arrested
on October 3» 1964, for violation of Title 18, Section a42 and
Section 371* V. S # Code, and was taken before the U. S. Commissioner
at Meridian, Mississippi, and released on $2,000 bond. RAINS?
declined to make any statement at that time.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date October 6, 1964

LAWRENCE AJOREW RAINEY- Sheriff. Neshoba County,
Mississippi, was located and apprehended at the Neshoba County
Sheriff's Office, Philadelphia, Mississippi. He was advised that
he was being arrested for violation of Title 18, Sections 242 and
371# United States Code.

RAINEY was advised o^theidentitiifl_of the arresting
Agents. He was advised by SA^Bj Bpf his right to
consult an attorney prior to mairW^in^statement and that any
statementhe made could be used against him in a court of law.
SA^| also advised RAINEY that if he were financially
unaDie^oemploy an attorney, that an attorney would be appointed
for him by the Federal Judge for the Southern District of Mississippi,
upon his request. tfO

RAINEY advised he did not wish to make a statement and
no threats, promises, or duress were used to induce him to furnlah
a statement.

RAINEy was transported to the united States Post Office,
Meridian, Mississippi, where he appeared before United States
Commissioner ESTHER CARTER, Southern District of Mississippi,
where he was released on $2,000 bond.

Set forth below is a description of RAINE5T as obtained
from observation and interview:

Name
PawOCA
Race
Age
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Residence

Height
Weight
Build
Hair"

LAWRENCE ANDREW RAINEY"

On 10/V64 ,» Philadelphia. Miss.

JN 44-268
TVS llh_OJll

-File # JN 44-1

-Date dictated 10/5/64

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to . >

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. _ \§w
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE

12/8/64

At approximately 8:55 AM, LAWRENCE ANDREW RAINEY,
Sheriff, Neshoba County, Mississippi, was located in his
office at the Neshoba County Courthou s_e__and was immediately
apprised of the identities L^n<^ R

•cial Agents of the FBI and was promptl^inTormed
:hat the agents had a warrant for his arrest
ff RAINEY with violation of Title 18,

U. S. Code, Section 241, for complicity in the murders
of ANDREW GOODMAN, JAMES EARL CHANEY and MICHAEL HENRY
SCHWERNER. He was further advised by SA| Ithat he
need make no statement, that any statemen^heaid make could
be used against him in a court of law and that he had the
right to consult with an attorney before making any statement*

charging

Upon request, Sheriff RAINEY was shown a copy of
the warrant of arrest signed by U, S. Commissioner ESTHER
CARTER. The man who introduced himself as HERMAN ALFORD,
attorney for Sheriff RAINEY, requested a copy of the warrant
which was refused.

LAWRENCE ANDREW RAINEY was immediately transported
to the U. S. Naval Auxiliary Air Station, Meridian,
Mississippi, Bachelor Officers 1 Quarters, Room A3 15, where
he was interviewed, fingerprinted and photographed.

JN 157-1107
12/4/64 ^Philadelphia, Mississippi fiu« JN 44-1

by Dot* Atoatmd 12/5/64

Thli document contoini neither recommendotlont nor conclusion! el Hi* FBI. H to the property el Iho FBI end to loonod to yevr ogencyj
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Sheriff RAINEY was searched incidental to his
arrest and the following items were found:

$1,175.49 in cash
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ALTON WAYNE ROBERTS was arrested at 8:15 AM

ROBERTS was advised by SA
that he did not have to make any statement and any statement
he did make could be used against him in a court of law.
No threats, promises or duress were used to induce him to
make a statement. He was advised that he had the right to
consult with a lawyer and that if he could not afford to
Dav for A lauvpr t n rpnrcconf t-Vie TT C n4et-*4 t. . J~ ~
» «r — j — — — T"- — ——»• — wb«w w . . t/AOblXWk UUU^C
would appoint a lawyer for him.

ROBERTS was transported directly to the Naval
Auxiliary Air Station, Bachelor Officers 1 Quarters, third
floor, where he was interviewed, fingerprinted and
photographed.

67D

JN 157-1106
n» 12/4/64 n< Meridian. Mississippi Fib* JM 44-1

by

SA
sa §ovy3^j5u Dote dirtntenl 12/5/64
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âE^^z^-^^^^=^^- -c-rorr ROBERTS also refused
toslgr^hefingerprint card when he was fingerprinted, £7<o ^0

The following is a physical description as

obtained through interview and observation:

Name
Date of birth
Place of birth
Sex
Race
Height
Weight
Build
Eyes
Hair
Scars and marks
Social Security #
Emp loyment

Business telephone
Past employment

Education
Military service

Residence

Home telephone
Past residence

Organizations

ALTON WAYNE ROBERTS
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1

n«t« December 9,

JERRYMCOREV^HARPE^as arrested by SA
nd S/ff^l j^at his residence

Tphia, Mississippi at ti:15 A.M., for violation of
Title 18, Section 241, United States Code. fctfC*

SHARPE was advised by SA> J that
he did not have to make any statement, that any statement
he made could be used against him in a court of law and that
he had the right to consult with an attorney prior to making
any statement. He was advised that if he could not afford
the services of an attorney, the court would appoint a lawyer
for him.

SHARPE was immediately transported to the Naval Auxiliary
Air Station, Bachelor Officers Quarters, Meridian, Mississippi,
where he was interviewed, fingerprinted, and photographed.

On December 4, 1964, SHARPE was afforded a hearing before
ESTHER CARTER, United States Commissioner, Meridian, Mississippi,
and was released on $5,000 bond.

""J

VII * —/—I / V I
Meridian. KM ssl asl nr>l

* p » »— ~ ~ —

Jackson 157-1870
44-1

Dot* dictated.
12/7/64
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Dot*. 12/9/64

JIMMIE_SNOWDEN ^^ =

. ssissipp:
was arrested at the place of his employment at 7:40 AM,
December 4, 1964. SNOWDEN was advised of the identities
of the arresting agents and advised he was being arrested
for violation of Title 18, U . S. Code, Section 241. He
was advised by SA^ B that he did not have to make
any statement

> tha^an^statement he did make could be
used against him in a court of law, that he had the right
to the services of an attorney prior to making any statement
and that if he was unable to afford the services of an
attorney, he would be provided one by a court of law.
SNOWDEN advised he had previously secured counsel.fojd

SNOWDEN was afforded a search of his person
and nothing of an evidentiary nature or weapons was found.
He declined to execute a waiver for the search of his
residence a t^^^^^^^^^^B^^^SS^ Mississippi, tyd

SNOWDEN was immediately transported to Naval Air
Station, Meridian, where he was photographed, fingerprinted
and afforded an interview.

SNOWDEN appeared before U. S. Commissioner Miss
ESTHER CARTER at which time a preliminary hearing was
scheduled for December 10, 1964 at Meridian, Mississippi.
SNOWDEN was freed upon posting a $5,000 bond for his
appearance on December 10, 1964. SNOWDEN was represented
by ccur.se 1 at above-mentioned arraignment.

JN 157-1353

nn 12/4/64 nt Meridian, Mississippi FiU# JN 44-1

by.

SA
SA \ bim _Dou dictot.d 12/5/64
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

hau December 5* 1964

JIMMY LEE TOWNSEND Of^££&%32&#KV^CSV '̂lMlsslssl ppl

.

was arrested at his place of .empioymen

k
Wi 1 1iamsvi 1 1e , Mi s s 1 s sipp*

,

At the time of his arrest, he was advised by
SA^ ^ that he did not have to furnish any
information, tna^an^information he did furnish could be
used against him in a court of law and that he had the right
to consult counsel prior to making any statements. He was
further advised that if he was unable to obtain counsel the
Judge would appoint one for him. i?7£-

fcoWNSEND was transported from Williamsville, Mississippi,
to the Bachelors Officers Quarters, Naval Auxiliary Air Station,
Meridian, Mississippi, where he was photographed, fingerprinted
and interviewed.

He was .
afforded an appearance before United

States Commissioner jiSTriiR CARTER at the Naval Air Station
at which time TOWNSEND ! s identity was admitted through his
attorney. A preliminary hearing was set for December 10, 19^4,
and TOWNSEND was released on a $5,000 bond.

12/4/6*4
Jackson 157r2104

Williamsville^ Mississippi fiU * Jackson 44-1

760 n-.^ 12/5/64
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

nou December 9. 1964

HETRMAM TUCKER
SAjj^fffi^

W^!T^^4^Un^ec^ta

CKER was arrested by SA_
t 9;02 A.M. at his home,
Mississippi, for violation o

States Code. fSKL

and

TUCKER was advised by SA W^^S^SaSSSSSSI that ne
not have to make any statement, that any statement he made
could be used against him in a court of law and that he had
the right to consult with an attorney prior to making a
statement. He was advised that if he could not afford a
lawyer to represent him, the court would appoint a lawyer for
him.pd-

TUCKER was immediately transported to the Naval
Auxiliary Air Station, Bachelor Officers Quarters at Meridian,
Mississippi, where he was interviewed, fingerprinted and
photographed.

TUCKER was afforded a hearing before ESTHER CARTER,
United States Commissioner, and was released under $5*000
bond.

on 12/4/64 « t Meridian, Mississippi

by.

Jackson 157-1870
.fiu * Tack? on 44-1

_ and
amh .Dot* Hlrtnt»rl 12/6/64
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dot. December 5, 1964

OLIVER RICHARD WARNER, JR., _
Mississippi, was located at his residence and advised uiatme~was
being placed under arrest for violation of Title 18, Section
241, United States Code, tft.

WARNER was advised of the identities of the arresting
Agents and was specifically advised by
that he had the right to have an attorney prlo^Sakin^^y
statement and that if he was unable to employ an attorney
an attorney would be appointed for him. No threats or
promises were made to WARNER to induce him to make any
statement and he was advised that he need not make any
statement and that any statement he did make could be used
against him in a court of law. \rp(L

WARNER was transported to the Bachelor Officers
Quarters at the Naval Auxiliary Air Station, Meridian, Mississippi.

at Meridian, Mississippi
Jackson 157-1220

.fiu » Jackson 44-1

.Dot. dlclofd iWfl*
thi, doccm.M contort n.ltfc., r.comm.ndaiiom nor conclusions of *,« FBI. H kt tho property of th. FBI and l* loonad *> yoyr ogancys
II ond lt« contanl* or* not to b« dlitribuUd out t id« r our ogancy. ffl3Jmnift\
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JN 357-1220
JN 44-1
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WARNER was taken before the United States Commissioner

ESTHIH CARTER, Southern District of Mississippi, where he

was released on $5/000 bond.'

The following description of OLIVER RICHARD WARNER, JR

was obtained by observation and interview:

Name:
Also Known As:
Residence:

Past Residence:

Race:
Sex:
Born:

Height:
Weight

:

Hair:
Complexion:

Eyes

:

Scars and Marks:

Employments

:

Former Employments:

RICHARD WARNER. JR.
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Page<s> referred for consultation to the following government agency(iesh

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of avail abilitv upon return of the material to the FBI.

Paget s 5 withheld for the following reason* s):

| 1 For your information:

Ijjj The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) \
v NO DUPLICATION FEE $

yyvvvy V X FOR THIS PAGE X

XXXXXX
* XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

xxxxxx
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